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LIKE TOTTERING LOGS 
SAYS SIR THOMAS,

DIFFICULT WORK 
ON FERRY BOAT

handicap as a horse takes it in the race, word of the Lord—the smoking flax 
as so much the more reason for speed shall He not quench, and the bruised 
and endurance. EXPRESS COMPANIES 

MUST REHAVE.
SERMON. reed shall He not break. He will give 

even the failing, faulty man another 
chance, and yet another. He will call 
Peter to forgive his -brother not seven 
times, but seventy times seven, in hope 
that the handicapped man may yet win 
the race and attain the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus.

In the morning Dr. McAfee preached 
a sermon on foreign missions. At the 
close a collection was taken up, which 
amounted to the large sum of 12,000. In 
1905 it was $1,800, which shows an in
crease for 1906 of $800. On the Sunday 
previous, at the communion service 
thirty-nine persons were received into 
membership.

There are men for
ever analyzing thmselves, trying to see 
just what limiting, hindering trait they 
have, who need nothing so much as to 
quit thinking of themselves, or else to 
think of things which they have that 
constitute their real power. Brooding 
over our handicaps simply means 
magnifying them and making them 
more serious than they ought to be. 
If there are great offenses in the past 
they can be confessed, pardoned by 
Jesus Christ and left there resolutely. 
They may continue to be limiting in
fluences in life, but they will only be 
made more so by our brooding over 
them.

The Man With a Handicap. ♦ 4 President of the G. P. R. on 
Canadian Ports.

Temperance People Object to 
Their Carrying Liquor How I. C. R. Employes Un

shipped Heavy Rudder.By Rev. Dr. Cleland Boyd McAfee.
Thinks the Government Should Take 

Immediate Action—Not One Canadian 
Pert Adequate to Largest Vessels

Into Scott Act Counties—Provincial Gov't.
on Matter and MONCTOk, Jan. 31.—To unship an 

old rudder and put on a new one 
weighing six tons all In the course of 
one day is a rather difficult piece of 
work, and yet it was accomplished on 
Sunday last by I. C. R. employes at 
Mulgrave, the ferry steamer Scotia be
ing the boat on which the repairs were 
made. This work being done by the 
regular Intercolonial employes, means 
a saving to the railway of several thou
sand dollars, as under other circum
stances the boat would have to be 
taken to a dry dock at Halifax and the 
repairs made there.

The work was done, while the boat 
lay at the wharf at Mulgrave, under 
the direction of Chief Engineer Ander
son of the Scotia. The Intércolonial 
steam crane from Moncton, in charge 
of Ernest Brown, handled the immense 
rudder, and Wm. McCoy and Frank 
Somers of the Moncton I. C. R. boiler 
shop and Edwin Lockhart with his 
gang of bridgemen, were engaged on 
the work. The famous Samson bro
thers, divers of Sf. Peter’s, C. B., did 
the under water work. The work be
ing done on Sunday, the boat did not 
miss her regular trip, and this effect
ed a further saving.

Without any ostentation or display, 
the work of increasing the Intercolon
ial motive power Is going forward rap
idly. Besides the purchasing of large 
numbers of freight and passenger loco
motives, four of the largest type of 
passenger locomotives, with the best 
material and the usual excellent work, 
are now being built In the shops here.

The railway men claim that the I. C. 
R- built locomotives are far superior 
to those Imported, and those now in 
operation on the road have given splen
did satisfaction.

The Moncton fire department recently 
received an Invitation from Charlotte
town to participate In the big tourna
ment there this summer. In the city 
building tonight a well attended meet
ing was held, and it was decided to ac
cept the invitation. Committees on 
sports and finances were appointed, and 
likely the citizens will be appealed to 
for money to aid In sending athletes 
to the island. The local department 
will send strong athletic teams to com
pete in the various events.

The mild weather is causing little 
concern in at leaptone class of 
that is the railway employes, who had 
such fearful experiences last winter in 
combatting with snow storms. The 
winter has been the mildest in the his
tory of the road. Rain is falling at in
tervals tonight and every vestige of 
snow is gone from the streets and 
roads. Merchants report trade very 
dull.

Listens to a
Will Probably Take Action.

BROOKLYN, N. Y„ January 28.— looking for another helper. Mark want- Then 11 possible that one may out- 
Rev, Dr. Cleland Boyd McAfee preach- ed to go. Barnabas, Ms uncle, favored "row hls handicap, as Timothy out- 
ed on "The Man With a Handicap.” his going. Very naturally, Paul would grew his. There are recuperative 
The text was from II. Corinthians, xii: not have it. He said that Mark was forces ,n the moral 1,fe as th.ere are in 
9: “Most gladly therefore will I father not reliable, that they could not trust na*ure- -A tree that gets gashed In its 
glory In my weakness that the power him, when it came to the time of real earllest growth will bear the scar of it 
of Christ may rest upon me.” Dr. Me- need; that he could not be depended on. ln lts bark and in its fiber, but it may 
Afee said: It was over him that the separation out6T°w the weakness of it. Indeed, it

That is one way to look at a handi- came between Paul and Barnabas. That may srow the tougher around that 
cap, to take it as a means of grace, to gave rise to a considerable trouble. very, point where it was scarred, and 
keep a man humble and sensible of his Mark was the cause of it and he lost jt wlu break anywhere else than there, 
dependence. the favor of the leading Christian of Sueh recuperative influences there are

This whole matter of the handicap is the day W» reason of his failure. It is at work in our spiritual lives. There 
of interest to most of us comrpon peo- quite impossible to blame Paul in the are follies of youth which seem to the 
pie. Once In' a while you find a man matter. He hau not the slightest mal- eyes ot youth Anally ruinous. Some of 
who seems to be able to override every Ice in it. The church generally shared them doubtless are so. Otjiers of them 
difficulty, he Seems to have no limiting his feelings, and Mark was subject to may by divine grace be outgrown, 
feet about him. Most of us have fre- suspicion for some time. It was Paul Then one can disregard his handicap, 
quent occasion to come Into the pres- who got him back into favor of the as Mark did. The record is not eom- 
jsnes of a work we would like to do, but church. There are three references in plete and we do not know just how he 
feel that we cannot do, because of some the Epistles to Mark, two of them dis- took it. We only know that he seems 
handicap. Most of us are compelled to tinctly apolegetlc and defensive. The to have made another attempt with
•W, “I «ee that work. I would like to readers are urged to receive Mark and Barnabas, even though he had failed
do it. If It were not for this or that to believe that In spite of that past in the earlier attempt, 
thing in my nature, or my life, I could failure he had become a useful and come very fluent speakers in public
Bo It, or I could do it better than I now helpful worker. There is no hint that meetings whose first appearance was
■do. It.” Few men, I am saying, run the the apostle regretted his own oppoei- as disastrous as Mark’s effort to be a 
life race on entirely equal terms with tion to Mark, nor that the earlier sus- missionary. Men have learned to take 
other men. At some point they are picion was unfounded. He simply gave leading positions whose first leading 
handicapped. For some of these handi- Mark another chance, or watched him was of a very floundering sort Yonder 
ckpe a man blames himself. He has in his life and saw that he had over- in your past is a mistake an error a 
made a mistake, he has done a wrong, come the failure. For some time his sin. You have done all you can do 
or he neglected an opportunity years life was handicapped by his own mis- about it. Now let It go. Set out upon 
«go and now he cannot make it good. deed. your course of life disregarding it.
•When he was a lad he had a chance to But the most conspicuous instance ln Mark will find men suspicious of him
get an education. His friends urged him the New Testament Of the man with a wherever he goes but little hv little he 
to do it, but he would not. Now he is handicap is the Apostle Paul himself, will live that down
handicapped for lack of it. There is a He had a double handicap. First, it it down unies he disregards the handi- 
certam breadth of work which he can- was physical. We know very little cap Wlthwhlbheh^started on his 
not do. There is a certain enlargement about it. There are at least three dif- Christian work.
of 4ife which he cannot have for lack ferent theories which the jvise men Then one may use one’s handi™n яч
rètnT ь2Гье°£ t^bteme for П COr thiDk Can„be ST631 °ne’ tKat he WaS a very weaP°n la warfare, as Paul did. 
rèca it, but he is to blame for it. vr very small and insignificant in appear- You tell Paul tha* he is inconsnlcuousUwasTUaTthlng -=*= -other that he was subject to and weak in France. TeZTtZ 
thq.past. Perhaps it was a great tnxng convulslons similar to our modern that very fact and make it show how 
hejUd which has blasted his name. He epilepsy; another, that he had offensive mighty the grace of God is You 
carinot correct it now, but it is there to sore eyea. At any rate> there waB tell hfm nothing about it He knows
мТп doPnotmtruste Mm They will not somethlne 80 marked about his appear- more of it now than you do. Only he 
Men do not trust him. They nlll not ance that hls enemies said to him that knows that he stands as a glaring illus-
g q!meUmes however the man does h® WaS much more to be feared in his tration of what the grace of God can 
no^Mame himself feels Mst^d that U absence than ln hls Presence. His do with poor material. You tell him 
te simZ a nTturâi defector 1 una- bodlly preeence’ they said, is weak, that he has a bad record. He knows 
voidable weakness There was Moses He can talk and he can write, but there that already. That is exactly the rea- 
for^instance^vho8drew back^romttfe ls nothlnS about him to impress you son he is preaching as he is. He has 
commission to face Pharoah and lead £hen you see hl™’ When he and db°e a great dfal against Christ. He 
the Children of Israel out of Egypt be- Barnabas appeared before the people will burn out with zeal to do for Christ cause he was slow of SIL=h ThL at Lystra, it was Barnabas whom they now to compensate for that. You tel. 
means that he stuttered. He could not aal,ed JuPiter- and they saved the name him that he was once a persecutor; he 
control his tongue. He did not feel to Mercury for Paul. There are those knowe the necessity that he shall be a 
blame for that, but he realized it as a wh° think that it is this to which he helper, and he knows how much the 
limiting fact in his life. If there were refers as hts “thorn in the flesh,” this frace °£ <f°d has been strained in order
any orations to be delivered he must Physical Ill, the conspicuous mark to make him what he is. No man’s sin
be left out Of course vou know how which buffeted him, but which tended eyef does him any good. Doubt is not 
that was overcome. I am only remind- t0 keep him humble. Certainly we mis- of “self sinful, but neither is it of it- 
ing you now that he felt it. Or, there take in imagining Paul as a great lm- 3e“- strengthening. Now take a man
was David. There came a time when pressive Moses among men. Rather he who fa“®n lnt0 sin in the past and
he saw the need for a great temple for seemed not only inconspicuous, but lm- repen:ed o£ “• That man may, if he 
God. He wanted to build it. Then he potent—a man with tremendous will, w “1, turn the fact of his repented sin 
discovered that the whole of his past but without the appearance to suggest advantage in the warfare with fur- 
life precluded his entering that field. It that fact. ‘her sin Take a man who has passed
was not that he had done some sinful The physical handicap, however, was has bienVhYos wlth°Mm That man
•thing. It was that hls whole course of the lesser of his two The other ran ifL S ' h ; , , at man 
life had fixed limits beyond which he handicap lay in his record. That was of his fellows in toaling^th-m6 оТ й
could not go. Having been a warrior distinctly against him. An enemy of doubt in o clear toîth fgain
hfe could not be a temple builder. He the Christian faith could turn on him „.L fS Î
had teen a warrior under divine com- and say “You are a tnmmat- it Then any man may let his handicap
mand, but the longer a man does any- not been’ so long slnce took'axacUv ̂ ‘Ve î“m to God ln humble dependence,
thing even under divine command the the position which we take we have reaa0" Pau1'8 thorn in the
less fitted he is for doing some other held our d. ™?.baye fle3h. whatever it was, was given to
things. It was not David’s fault that anyone Ln change JlTL t Ї ! hlm’ He had had some very high ex-
he had been a warrior, but just the styon m t lalnLln hi К ^Л” * periences- The danger was that he
same it prevented his being a temple T . hls P°sitlon- would become proud and vain. There
builder. There are men with these same г m g a our °PP°slng was given to him, then, 4Jiis handicap
natural defects. There is a timidity, a - J1 prop etJ апУ rate P° which always kept him reminded of his
nervousness, a lack of self-control which er PPPos®d Him so violently weakness. After all that can be eaid,
a/man realizes, and in presence of which - y u , and if there were grounds this is the best service that our handi-
he is helpless to do certain lines of „У<^Г *УІП8Г }* th6re are grounds for cap can render us. It can show us how
•vtork. He does not feel to blame for us* )n other hand> the Christians dependent wre are upon divine help. Only
it unlees he knows that he could over- C°^b ®ay’ ls veiY well for him to be the grace of God can accompiian any- 
come it by the grace of God. a Christian, but he could at least not thing very valuable with such men as

Whether he blames himself or not, himself up to be à leader among we find ourselvee to be. There are men 
however, the average man has hls han- Christians when he has been an oppon- who try to make the fight alone. They 
,dicap. He sees other men doin gthings ent* Let 11,111 ,earh humility. It does will let their handicap limit them in 
Which he cannot do. He finds himself not a *nan to take too much on their work. That is never necessary
è^ld back when he starts to do certain himself.” It Only shows how com- nor wipe. If any man sees that he has 
things. Other things he does not even Ptetely he triumphed over his handicap not power, it is always possible for him 
Attemupt to dq. .because he knows he in th,s regard that have been to see also that God has power, and
cannot. N6(w the question of the even- wording it you hàvë bèen saying to God’s strength Is made perfect in his 
big is, What shall he do about it, and yourselves, the man who was such a weakness. So he can gloryrin his weak- 
what can other people do about it? Per- sharp opponent Would be the very best ness that the power of Christ may rest 
haps our best answer will come out of man to be a champion of the cause upon him.
the study of three typical New Testa- * ^hich he opposed. Well, you , may That to, any man may serve in spite
ment characters, each of whom had a think that at this distance, but men do of his handicap, and, im the service gain 
various handicap which hindered hls not think that of themselves today, strength. All the men who gathered 
Work. •, j Thcre are men in this congregation about Jesus, and whom He made
;The simplest case is that of Timothy, , who will not take a definite and ex- mighty for His service, were men with 

& young man whom Paul found and set plieit stand for Christ because in their some distinct limit on their power. Ev- 
to work. His handicap, so far as we past they have taken a stand against ery man came to Him with a handicap, 
«an make out from the several refer- ' Him. There are men who, in Paul’s He took the men in spite of it and set 
0Bces to It, was simply youth and in- I position, would have quietly slipped out them all to service. Neither Timothy 
experience. It was eerious enough, і of sight, and would haye shown them- nor Mark nor Paul allowed the handi- 
Itowever, fdr the apostle to write to a selves to neither friend nor foe of cap to prevent activity. No more did 
group of his. friends that when Tim- ( Christ. There are men who would have Moses nor David. David could not 
Othy appeared they must not despise s^id, “Yes, I will be henceforth a fol- build the temple, but he could prepare 
•him, that is, they must give him a ; lower of Christ, but I am not worthy to the wa-У for Solomon’s building it. He 
tSbance, in spite of the unlikeliness of j be a leader. I have sinned in my could do thoroughly the thing he could 
•Ids appearance, ît waa serious enough , malice and biter hatred, and I ought to do» whatever that was. No man has 
Also for the apostle to warn Timothy <И- j ask no one to follow me.” Paul shows e,ther right or need to look upon the 
ffvctly about it, saying "Let no man hls mastery of his own handicap in the world’s work and say: “I can do no- 
despise thy youth, but be thou an ex- j fact that he took the other position and thing about it,” or to look upon the 
ample to the believers.” It is almost said that by very reason of his record world’s need and say: JT cannat move 
impossible for a man to avoid being he must stand with especial conspicu- toward its supply." Whatever ‘ the 
young at some stage of hie life. Tim- ousness on Christ’s side. man’s handicap, he can always serve
othy seems to haye been rather con- - fhr.. ,$л , and in that service find strength.

“e„uta rmu: ̂  must be Jert a ^ «
IraBite thle became oTLy youth Ra- things which a man may do with his on the aervice whlch other People
fher he holds ^lore Mm the necessity “Сар’„In ‘be bret pIa=a, no man ^ Гг“ ’"thafif was^aul who 
tor taking hls youth buoyantly and yet a lie down hopeless because he L Ld ”u™both nrnothy anL мГгк 
жетіоияіv He was earlv nnt into a ,s handicapped. No man has ever done ”"pea out Dom ilmotny 811(1 Mark, 
seriously, he was early. put n anything which end4 all Ьппл г,1гуі Without him they would have failed to
„lace of high responsibility There Hto ЬапакаГтау llwavs ,,m?t Mm‘ wln their way. We must not forget, 
■were unaer Mm others much older than handicap вчЛвд limit him howeve that Paul hlmself had a time
blmself. He wm set for a leader in a a,waysn®f‘®um^rilL M. нЛ î. . t when his record almost estopped his 
*reat work, and yet he was so young a™ot settTe ь bUt work. It it had not been for Barnabas
ae to be conspicuously so. Now it was aead settle down hopeless. He and hls wlnlngness t0 stand by the man
•well that he realised that there are a bandIcZn « aim ^ between with a bad reCord, Paul would have
places where yputh and inexperience a haad“ap —d adl®=alt’ Poverty, been beaten at the very flrst of hie 
constitute a real handicap. It is, to be £°r example, may be either a perman- career. The disciples were not willing 
sure, a handicap which is quite certain handlcap to a man, or only a diffl- to receive him. Perhaps it was some- 
to be outgrown, but one may do consid- ™“y whlch he ought to overcome. No thlng of that that was in the apostle’s 
erable damage in the period while it ^«ng man needs to say, “I want an mlnd wben he himself said that if any-

: t ’ 5anno£ get “ because one wae overtaken in a sin, they which
a rhiicoH ' V.* 116 free ^rom °^er were spiritual should restore him in the

. . Л,-, ЛПЯ 18 ppyepty need not hinder spirit of meekness, considering them- 
. . ng Ta higher and thorough selves lest they also be tempted. It is

, 1 wiil be hard. It will be pitiable to see the difficulty that men
w h difficulties. But poverty is with certain handicaps have in getting 

no a handicap in that sense, save that a start again. The man who has serv
it can be overcome, and will only ed a penitentiary sentence, the woman 
toughen his fiber and make his winning who has fallen low in sin, the boy who 
the race the more a true victory. has failed others, each may want a new

Then, in the second place, no man is start, and each may honestly desire to 
helped by brooding over his handicap, set out on a new course of life, but it is 
or by constantly’ calculating his diffl- painfully difficult to get that start for 
culties. If your Timothy gets to think- them. Their fellows are so suspicious; 
ing too much about how youthful he they will not trust them because they 
appears and how inexperienced he ! have been deceived so often. So the 
must seem, he will find himself getting ; plea is for sympathy, for readiness to 
more awkward every day and less e(- ; give a helping hand to a man who is 

He must engage Mmself with . handicapped and stumbling along, 
the thing he ls doing, he must take a 1 There comes to mind a very gracious

JANUARY WAS A 
REMARKABLE MONTH.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 31.—The pro
vincial government had a lengthy and 
important session this morning, at 
which two delegations were heard. The 
members of the government present 
were Premier Tweedie, Attorney Gen
eral Pugsiey, Solicitor General Jones, 
Commissioner for Agriculture Farris 
and' Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works C. H. Labillols.

The first delegation heard was one 
composed of Rev. J. J. Colter, this 
city, the Scott Act inspector of York 
Co., Rev. Mr. Marshall of St. John, and 
E. E. Peck of Albert Co- TMs delega
tion represented the Temperance Fed
eration League" of New Brunswick, of 
which Rev. Mr. Marshall is the presi
dent, and they appeared before the 
government to ask that the carrying 
of liquor into counties where the Scott 
Act is in force be stopped.

Mr. Peck, who also appeared as the 
representative of the District Lodge of 
the I. O. G. T. of Albert county, bore 
the presentment of the grand jury of 
the circuit court of Albert county re
garding the carrying of liquor into the 
county by express companies and de
livering it C. O. D. to the consignee.

The delegation asked that this be 
stopped, and the government promised 
to give the matter their consideration, 
the request of the delegation being 
that the bill be amended so as to stop 
the proceeding.

After this delegation withdrew, a 
delegation composed of Mayor McNal
ly, Aid. Hanlon and Randolph and the 
city clerk, representing the city of Fre
dericton, and Secretary-Treasurer Bliss, 
representing the municipality of York, 
appeared before the government and 
presented the resolutions of the City 
and County Councils, calling ироц the 
government to have the steel super
structure of the highway bridge erect
ed of such strength as to accommodate 
street railway traffic.

Each member of the delegation ad
dressed the government and ln differ
ent ways pointed out the many rea
sons why it was advisable to have the 
bridge built to accommodate a street 

The fact of this being a

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy made the important and 
significant announcement this fore
noon that the company has decided to 
make Quebec the terminus for the pre
sent of the new fast steamers of its 
Atlantic fleet. “We have decided,” 
said Sir Thomas, “to stop at Quebec 
until such time as the St. Lawrence is 
so improved between Quebec and Mon
treal as to make the route a safe one 
for the two vessels that form the latest 
additions to our fleet.”

“Discussion of this subject,” con
tinued Sir Thomas, "brings clearly be
fore the minds of those who had to do 
with shipping affairs the fact that al
though we have been talking about a 
fast line for the past fifteen or eigh
teen years, we have not a single port 
in the Dominion of Canada today 
where vessels of this kind can land 
their passengers and mails with requi
site convenience—not one.

“Montreal is being fitted up, and will 
be fitted up with the requisites of a 
terminus for large steamships, but the 
channel does not meet the require
ments of large vessels. Quebec after 
some months’ work has been done will 
furnish facilities for one or two ves
sels, but even at Quebec we will have 
to put up with such very inferior facil
ities as the port now affords—very in
ferior as compared with what we ought, 
to have,

“The port'of St. John has been im
proved some, at the cost of the city of 
St. John, but if is inadequate for even 
present traffic, and there are no 
wharves at which these vessels can 
land. Some work is being done at St. 
John to improve the conditions, and 
we hope that our vessels can take care 
of these next fall, in such a satisfac
tory manner as will encourage busi
ness going that way. Looking at the 
wharves down there,” preceded Sir 
Thomas, “one gets the impression of a 
pile of rotten and tottering logs. Hal
ifax is probably somewhat better, but 
the length of the rail haul to Halifax 
makes it an almost impossibie'port,

“It is to be hoped that the federal 
government will take hold of this mat
ter’ and have these natural ports put 
into shape without delay, so that ocean 
traffic to and from Canada can be re
tained for Canadian ports.”

Sir Thomas said that the very mini
mum of depth and width that could be 
considered satisfactory for the new! 
steamships in the St. Lawrence chan
nel was a depth of 30 feet and width 
of 100 feet, with 500 feet at the bends. 
This was what was contemplated in 
the government scheme, but it would 
take six or seven years before it could 
be provided.

“In the meantime I would urge,” 
continued Sir Thomas, “that port im
provements should be carried out with 
as much speed as possible, and that 
the St. Lawrence channel should be 
regularly scoured to clear it of obstruc
tions.

“Last season one of our fast freight 
steamers struck a boulder in the bed 
of the river, which damaged her some
what, but if it had been one of the new 
steamers it would have tom her bottom 
out.”

It was reported that similar action 
was contemplated by the management 
of the Allan line with regard to their 
turbine liners. Hugh Allan stated that 
the matter had not been considered by 
the officials of the line, and that for 
this reason no change was yet in con
templation. It was a matter regard
ing which there was no haste.

Average Tempernture Higher 
Than Any Previous Year.

D. L. Hutchinson Has Some Interesting 
Figures That Will Go Down in History 

as to the Month's Record.
Men have be-

The month of January, which has just 
ended, was from the standpoint of the 
weather man *a record breaker. Noth
ing to equal it has been recorded in the 
history of the weather bureau. The 
average temperature during the month 
was four and a half degrees higher 
than during the i\ext warmest Janu
ary, that of 1902, and other conditions 
combined to make last month very un
usual. The weather, with the exception 
of parts of a few days, was of the kind 
that ordinarily prevails in April

From Mr. Hutchinson’s records the 
following information wae obtained:

In January, 1902, the weather was 
very similar to that of last month, both 
as regards temperature and precipita
tion. During the latter part o£ the 
month the streets were bare and 
clouds of dust were flying. The month 
began with just a trace of snow on the 
ground. There was no sleighing.

On January 2nd the harbor wae full 
of river ice, running freely all day. On 
the 8th there was a snow storm, the 
fall being enough to give pobr sleigh
ing, 11-2 inches of snow coming down. 
This condition continued until about 
the 18th, although a little more snow 
came but nothing Worth noting, and all 
had been melted.

On the 19th a rainstorm reduced the 
snow to about seven-tenths of an inch 
and the sleighing was very poor.

k

He will never live

can

men,rallw ay.
progressive age, and that, if the bridge 
was erected without accommodation

On the 22nd only three-tenths of an | -or a street railway, it would mean 
inch remained, chiefly ice in patches, ' abbut 100 years before such a railway 
and the sleighing was all gone. would be a possibility for this city.

On the 23rd fog and rain, with high 
temperatures -prevailed. From that 
date till the end ot the month there 
was no snow, mo sleighing, but lots of 
dust. The average temperature for 
the tnonth was 22.4, the highest 48.5 on 
the 22nd, and the lowest 2, on the 29th.

The mild weather was forgotten in 
one of the wildest snowstorms for 
years, which came on February 2nd.
Very high winds prevailed, and while 
the snowdrifts were . ten or fourteen 
feet high, yet there was so much bare 
bround that the total fall was only six 
inches. In that year the weather 
throughout was unusually’ mild and 
dry, the mean temperature being much 
above the average and the precipita
tion much below„ In the southern por
tions of New Brunswick thè ground 
was almost bare up till January 8th. 
and after January 22nd was complete
ly bare for the rest of the month. In 
northern districts these was sufficient 
snow for fair sleighing. The precipi
tation was, snow 2.9 inches; rain, 1.88; 
total, 2.17.

’.he chief commissioner explained 
that as yet the report of the chief 
engineer had not reached him, but it 
might be said as a rough estimate that 
$80,000 -would be the difference in cost 
of a bridge built to accommodate a 
street railway and one that was not.

The premier referred to the suburban 
train service of the I. C. R. between 
this city and Marysville, but the attor
ney general suggested that it was quite 
evident that a steam railway service 
was not as efficient as a street rail
way, which would be a good thing for 
the city and surrounding districts.

The attorney general then asked 
what the delegation would think of a 
proposition to have the government 
erect such a bridge as asked for and to 
have the street railway pay in the way 
of tolls or else in its franchise an 
amount sufficient to pay the interest on 
at least pgjt of the extra expenditure 
which would be incurred.

Members of the delegation thought 
that such a plan would be at least 
worth consideration, - and the govern
ment promised the delegation the 
favorable consideration of their re
quest. Before withdrawing the mayor 
asked that an official reply be sent the 
city to be placed before the council with 
any proposition which the government 
might wish to make '

It is stated In some quarters that it 
would incur an additional ëxpenditure 
of about $10,000 to have the two spans 
built to accommodate street railway 
traffic and that it might prove impos
sible to have the spans in place in 
time for the opening of navigation and 
thus necessitaté the running of a steam 
ferry between the city and the other 
side of the river for a time.

The government this morning also 
passed upon seven acts of incorporation 
for that many companies, and they will 
appear in the Royal Gazette.

In the afternoon the government met 
as the board of education, when it was 
given out that nothing but routine busi
ness of an unimportant character was 
transacted.

After hearing the delegations the gov
ernment this morning went into con
sultation on matters of legislation which 
are to come before the house. One of 
the important ones will be the compul
sory education bill, another is the judi
cature act, and it is learned that the 
request of the temperance people will 
be granted. Although no definite de
cision was reached it was understood 
among the members of the government 
that amendments to the liquor act will 
be introduced which will remedy the 
existing evils.

The government have a number of 
applications for grants to aid in hold
ing exhibitions in different parts of the 
province during the coming season and 
with the dominion exhibition scheduled 
to be _ held at Sackvllle it promises to 
be a banner year for fairs in the mari
time provinces at least.

Hon. L. P. Farris states that St.
John, Chatham, Sussex and Woodstock 
have all applied for grants, and the 
government will have to decide what 
steps are to be taken.

Last evening a delegation from 
Woodstock waited upon the govern
ment and urged the favorable con
sideration of the claims of their Exhibi
tion Association for a grant. The dele- $90. 
gation was composed of R. E. Holyoke,
C. L. Smith, Alex. Henderson and Rob
ert Brown, and they stated that it was 
proposed to have their exhibition open 
on the last Tuesday in September.

The delegation aske^J for a grant of 
$3,000, but said they Would be willing 
to take $2,500.

The government promised the dele- j stroyed tonight, together with five 
gation that their claims would be given : freight cars. The total loss is placed 
favorable consideration and the dele- j at $100.000. The fire was caused by an 
gates left this morning for Woodstock, electric light wire.
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САРІ. AND, CRtW 
HAVE BEEN REWARDED

Recently Saved Crew and Passengers 
From Wrecked Clyde Liner 

Cherokee
/

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 31.—Captain 
Mark Casto of the fishing schooner 
Alberta and his crew of six men, who 
on Jan. 14, in a fierce gale, rescued the 
crew of 42 and 10 passengers from the 
Clyde liner Cherokee, which ran 
aground On Brigantine Shoals, near 
Atlantic City, N. J., while on the way 
from San Domingo to New York, were 
today made beneficiaries of the Car
negie Hero Fund. Besides medals to 
the captaiti aml.crew, a sum aggregat
ing $9,500 is awardee).

Captain Casto, besides receiving a 
gold medal, is awarded $1,500, so much 
of it as may be necessary to be used 
for the purpose of liquidating the mort
gage on his property at Pleasantville, 
N. J. Five thousand dollars is set 
aside as a special fund, of which the 
executive committee shall pay such 
amounts as they shall approve of from 
time to time for the education of Mark 
Jacob Casto, 9 years old, son of Cap
tain tiasto.

In January, 1906, sleighing at the 
first of the month was possible, but 

Since then there has been nonepoor.
in St. John. There was two inches of
snow on the 4th. which was wiped out 
by rain; !4 on.tjie 7th, 2-lpth inch on the 
15th; 1.3 inches on the 18th, turning to 
rain, the snow almost melting as it 
fell; 1.5 inches early on the 21st, which 
melted rapidly with high temperatures 
and fog.

The daily temperatures for January, 
1906, are as follows :

ATTEMPTED TO KILL
HALIFAX MAN

Date. Maximum. Minimum.
1 28 18
2 Manager of Unlacke Gold Mine Has 

Close Call—His Dog Was Shot.
25 12

3 15 5
4 48 8
5... 49 36*........
6 36 The crew, who are Neis Gregosen,

Frederick Bouchie, Marcus Nelsen, Jo
seph M. Shute, Axai Holmquist and 
Lewis J. Johnson, besides receiving a 
silver medal, are each awarded $500, 
such sum to be placed to the credit of 
each as a savings fund, in trust, for 
two years from the date of award, the 

•Income to be paid semi-annually to the 
beneficiary until the expiration of the 
trust, and then the principal to be paid 
in full. A further resolution was pass
ed expressing high appreciation of the doS> which was following close to 
bravery and devotion to duty shown feet- Crease being unarmed, did not 
in connection with the wreck of the ventare too near the woods, but has- 
Cherokee on Jan. 12, 13 and 14, 1906, tened 0,1 for assistance. When he re* 
by the members of the U. S. life saving turned, no trace of hls would-be slayer 
crèws of North and South Brigantine could be found. There has been trou- 
stations. hie in that mining district for some

time, and only recently the crushers 
and several buildings connected with 
the mine were destroyed by an incen
diary.

28
7 ..................№••••

іо..;;"*даоі>”

30 20 iWx,
believed to have been an attempt to 
kill James Crease of Halifax, the 
manager and part owner of a gold 
mine at Mount Uniacke, N. S., was 
made today. While proceeding from 
his residence to the mine, an, unknown 
person, concealed in the thicket,- fired 
at him, the rifle bullet passing within 
two feet of his body and killing his

8 20 8 N. S„ Jan. 31,—What isHAL
9.. 10 4

10 0
11 34 4
12 48 34

■
3813 24

14 26 20
15 26 20- 16... ,»i. 19
17 2844I
18 40 20 his
19 40 15
20 -30 

■ 44
10

21.... 30
22 47 37
23 45 39
24 49 26
25 26 4
26 32 8
27 42 24

Г0 STOP POLICEMAN

SWEARING ON DUTY

28 40 34
29 14 4
30 38 8
31 42 36 TWO MEN WERE

INSTANTLY KILLED
Following is a table showing the 

maximum, minimum and average tem
peratures with the rainfall and 
fall for January of each year since 
1901:

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 31.—Recently the 
board of police commissioners issued 
an order prohibiting policemen from 
swearing while on duty, and tonight 
Chief of Police Kiely issued-an order 
that policemen shall arrest all persons 
who may be heard using profane lan
guage on the streets and in public 
places. Since the police board’s order 
was issued, one patrolman has used 
profanity while on duty and was fined

snow-

continues to be à handicap.
The second instance is that of 

young man named John Mark, the writ- 
-er of the second Gospel. His «tory is 
a familiar one. He was a nephew of 
Barnabas, one of the conspicuous lead
ers of the early church. Paul and Bar
nabas set out at ane time for a consid
erable missionary tour. They : took 
ÿoung Mark along with them ae a help
er. In the course of their journeying 
they came to the really difficult part, 
where perils ..were not imaginary, and 
‘•wre quite certain to occur. At that 
critical place Mark’s courage failed 
him. He turned back, the account

in tlteSSjiiHVothing more is said of 
it until seme months later, when a sec- 
■end Journey was planned, and they were

January 1901. 1902. 1903. 1904. 1905. 1906 
Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg. 

Av. tern....19.6 22.4 21.8 11.6 15.8 26.9

Maximum 42.5 48.5 47. . 42. 47.5 49.7
Minimum.. -Ifc1' 2. -12.5 -15 -11 -.2

In. In, ; In. In. In. In.
Snowfall ...27JO _2A 10.45 27.4 42.65 5,25
RainfaH ..... 3. 1.88 2.5 1.57 1.3 3.63

Tl. prccip.... 5.72 2.17 3.55 4.31 5.59 4.15

TORONTO, Jan. 31.—Two men were 
killed and two badly injured this morn
ing about 8.40 on the Guelph and God
erich section of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad, under construction, about 20 
miles north of here. One side of the 
bank gave way near the bridge over 
the Grand River, at Montrose, caus
ing a derrick to topple, from which a 
number of rails fell on Conductor Ma
honey of London, who had charge of 
the train, and David Mackenzie of 
Listoweli, killing them instantly. Chas. 
Amey of the repair shops at Toronto 
Jet., and Fred Simmons, brakeman, 
who lives here, were injured. The in
jured men were brought to the hospi
tal here.

FIRE DESTROYS

C.P.R. FREIGH1 SHEDSy
WINNIPEG, Jan. 31.—A section of 

C. P. R. freight sheds was de-the
the work and left them No man desiring success in business 

can secure it without advertising.— 
John. H. Starin, S tarin Transporta
tion Line, N. Y.

fectlve.
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IN MEMORY 
REV. J. DE

Service Held 
f _ in St., 

Stone Churcl

Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring P 

quent Tribute to the lYîd 

the Dead Rector

On February 3rd, a year 
John deSoyres, late rector 
church, was called to his re 
day morning in the churc 
service he gave the best y 
life, a reverent and touchin 
was made to his memory b 
ent rector, Rev. Gustav A.

“I had heard much of hin 
"I had felt his influence bet 
to you and when I assumed 
I told you what I thought 
and work. Seven months fi 
his footsteps and amid the 
that work have but served 
my respect for him and my 
for those wonderful gifts whi. 
entrusted -to him.

"In every circle of 
and our civic Iife.he is mi 
is none to take his place— 
successor. To many he hi 
blessed example in the 
eecration of his talents to t 
of God.

our

unse

He nailed hie col 
masthead, but knew where
and what he believed, w 
of pen and voice such as 
Sess he faithfully taught the 
he believed it, and his profoun 
ship only served to strengthe; 
for the truth in its simplici 
vealed in God’s work,

“Most touching and inspirit 
to me to glance back over t 
of the texts and subjects chose 
to present truth in its many
his people—chosen so evident 
desire to warn, to encourage 
help you feel and understand 
loss meant to you better todi 
year ago, but we must look 3 
the sorrow to his joy ae hi 
holds with unclouded vision 
of Him whom he loved and 
below,”

si

Reference was also ade to t 
loss the congregation had sue 
the death of Thomas Millidge. 
tor described him as one of 
retiring and unassuming of 
yet a man of power and deep 
with a love of knowledge an 
reverence and affection for th 
God and the beautiful liturg 
church. “Another name,” 
Kuhring “ I must present to 
tice this mornirig, that of Ja 
erson Sheraton, who passed t 
some days ago. A native of 
he was called to Toronto {c 
theological college of a disti 
gelical character some thir 
ago. It required a brave spl 
spond to that call, for in tt 
that type of churchmanship -.\ 
ly opposed by those in 
throughout Canada. But godl 
presenting the Church of Er 
a reformed church were bei 
for among the laity for the 
and Wycliffe College grew o\ 
demand.

"Beginning with four studi 
der his direction she has gro 
the largest theological colieg 
church in this dominion with h 
atee holding leading positions 
diocese from Halifax to VI 
and with a faculty compose 
sons Whom she has ordained, 
dred and seventy men has ou 
principal sent forth into Call 
ited States, South America 
China, India and Palestine. Si 
der God, much fruit has come 
labors , of this man. . 
of truth and light has 
to the Canadian church w 
strengthened her and stimul 
missionary enterprises, at hi 
abroad. Never has the hones 
tion of the principles upon і

A stro 
been

HOCK

Boys’ Sticks, 15 C 
Boys’ Indian Stick 
Rock Elm, 25c. 
Algonquin, 30c. 
Iroquois, Best Qua 
Grooved. 45c.

Shin Pads, 5octs. to $1, 
Goal Pads, $1.5
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